
 
 
A MEMBERSHIP OF ENO GREEN CITIES NETWORK   
 
Environment Online – ENO is a global virtual school and network for sustainable development where 
thousands of schools around the world study same environmental issues locally and share the results of 
learning globally on the web. The ENO programme started in 2000 and is administrated by the ENO 
Programme Association in Finland.             
 
Tree planting is an essential activity in the ENO Programme and target is to plant 100 million trees 
by 2017. The role of world cities is important to reach the goal.  A new network has been created, 
called ENO Green Cities Network, a network of cities whose schools plant trees in parks or make 
forest areas around the cities and do environmental activities in co-operation with the city. 
 
This is to confirm that the city of (name) has been approved to ENO Green Cities Network.  The 
city of (name)  is committed to fill the following minimum criteria: 
 

1) City will invite local schools to tree planting activities. 
2) City will offer areas, seedlings and assistance with tree planting (parks, forest areas) for 

schools every year, at least once in a year. There are two ENO Tree Planting Days annually 
that fall  around 22nd of May and 21st of September. Tree planting days can be adjusted 
depending on seasonal varieties. 

3) City will take care that these areas will be safe and not constructed afterwards. 
4) City will send a short report on tree planting area annually to the ENO Programme. 
 
The city of (name) will 
 
1) Get a permission to use a special ENO Partnership logo on the official city website 
2) Be connected with other world cities in the ENO Green Cities Network 
3) Become a supporter for ENO 100 Million Trees 2017 campaign and be mentioned in its 

promotional material 
 

The membership will last four (4) years  and is valid from the day document has been signed by 
both parties. The membership will be annually evaluated and the city of (name) has an option to 
continue the membership. 
 

(place, date and time)   (place, date and time) 
 
 

  

Mr Mika Vanhanen, director 
Environment Online – ENO 
www.enoprogramme.org 
mika.vanhanen@enoprogramme.org 
tel +358 405070725 

Name of city mayor/representative 
address 
contact details 
(stamp if possible 

 


